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ME6403 ENGINEERING MATERIALS AND METALLURGY IMPORTANT QUESTIONS 

Unit I 

1. Discuss the similarities and differences between substitutional and interstitial solid solution (8 marks) 
2. Metal A has melting point at 10000°C . Metal B has melting point of 5000°C. Draw one phase diagram 

(between the elements A & B) for each of the following conditions. (i)The two elements exhibit unlimited 
solid solubility. (ii)The alloy systems show formation of two terminal solid solution and a eutectic point at 
50%A and at 7000°C. 

3. Draw Iron -Carbide equilibrium diagram and mark on it all salient temperature and composition fields. 
4. Metals A and B having melting points respectively 270°C and 320°C are assumed to be completely soluble 

in the liquid state and completely insoluble in solid state. They form eutectic at 140 °C containing 40% B. 
(i) Draw the equilibrium diagram and label all lines and areas and (ii) For an alloy containing 30% A give the 
temperature of initial and final solidification and relative amounts of phases present at 180°C. 

5. Draw equilibrium diagram of two component system Pb-Sn when these components are completely 
soluble in liquid state and partly soluble in solid state. Label all areas, points and lines and explain the 85-
15 composition alloy with the help of microstructures. 

6. Explain the classification of steel. Give the desirable properties and application of low, medium and high 
carbon steel. 

7. Desirable properties and application of various Cast Iron. 

Unit II 

1. Draw a schematic CCT diagram for a carbon steel containing 0.8% carbon. Using this diagram, explain how 
different cooling curves lead to (i) annealing heat treatment, (ii) normalizing heat treatment, and (iii) 
hardening heat treatment. 

2. Define Heat treatment and explain different heat treatment processes. 
3. Explain in brief cooling curves in TTT diagram. Why this diagram is called as an isothermal temperature 

diagram and what products do we get? 
4. What is case hardening? Discuss nitriding process and its importance for industrial applications.  
5. Define harden ability of steel .Explain the jominy end quench test used to determine hardenability of steel. 

How will you draw harden ability curves this sheet? 
6. Explain: a) Annealing b) Spheroidising c) Normalizing d) Hardening and its measurement. 

Unit III 

1. Write short notes on: (i) Austinitic stainless steel (ii) Ferritic stainless steel (iii) Martensitic stainless steel 
2. Name different alloys of copper. Give its composition, properties and uses. Discuss step involved in 

precipitation hardening treatment anyone aluminum alloy as example.  
3. Explain the testing procedure of (i) Tensile test (ii) Creep test (iii) Fatigue test 
4. State the types, compositions and properties of high speed steel. (8 marks) 



 
Unit IV 

1. Describe the molecular structure, properties and application of the following polymers. (i) Polyvinyl 
chloride (PVC) (ii) Polystyrene (PS) (iii)Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) (iv) Poly carbonate 

2. Write a short note about the different types of matrix materials and reinforcement materials used to make 
polymer matrix composites. Discuss the properties and applications of Al2O3, and SiC ceramics 

3. What are the engineering ceramics? Describe the characteristics and classification of engineering ceramics 
4. Describe different types of reinforcement used in polymer composites. 
5. What are composites? Explain constituents and classification of composites. List the advantages, 

limitations and applications of composite materials 

Unit V 

1. Explain the testing procedure of (i) Vickers hardness test (ii) lzod impact test (iI) Rockwell hardness test (Iv) 
Charpy impact test (any 2 combinations can be asked) 

2. Explain the mechanism of plastic deformation by slip and twinning with neat sketch. 
3. How does plastic deformation occur? Describe their mechanism. What is difference between thermal and 

mechanical twins? 
4. Explain the testing procedure for determining the following properties. (i) Brinell hardness number (ii) 

Creep strength 
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